
 

Press Briefing 

SWISS Pavilion: Innovative product concepts and culinary highlights 

Zurich, 1 October 2018. A quite varied range of products from the foodstuffs and 

beverage sector is the focus of the Swiss exhibitors at SIAL 2018. In addition, at the 

SWISS Pavilion in Halls 2 and 5A and at the SWISS Cheese Pavilion in Hall 7, 

numerous new developments await taste-testing by the international industry visitors. 

Successful strategies for online retail and for food safety 

The SWISS Pavilion in Hall 2 is to host a wide-ranging show involving seven exhibitors. 

Alongside producers, service providers will also be introducing their innovative solutions. 

Online retail has become a successful pillar for many foodstuff producers over the last few 

years, and this affects both the B2C and the B2B areas. Consultancy firm ADF Project will 

present its comprehensive range of services for a successful online strategy at the SWISS 

Pavilion. ADF Project specializes in the development of individual online solutions in the B2B 

segment that range all the way to a comprehensive full online service. Another service 

provider is SwissDeCode SA, which was founded in 2016 with the vision of securing the 

global value chain. The company, which is based near Lausanne, develops customer-

specific solutions that cater to the demand that has risen so quickly in the foodstuffs industry 

for real-time certifications linked to authenticity, safety and the quality of products, processes 

and production facilities. 

 

Healthy muesli products and mini-patisserie for gourmets 

At SIAL 2018, the Swiss muesli pioneer bio-familia AG will present its varied range of 

products. It challenges industry visitors to delve into the fascinating world of Bircher and 

crunchy mueslis and to experience the high quality of the products for themselves. In recent 

years, the company has consistently focused on naturalness and origin, on balance and 

sustainability, but bio-familia also places great emphasis on organic cultivation and gentle 

processing of the high-quality products. Presenting its products for the first time at SIAL is La 

Conditoria SEDRUN-SWITZERLAND, which focuses primarily on small, delicate mini 

specialties from Graubunden. In addition to the classic Mini Bündner Nusstörtli, the range is 

supplemented with further Minis, such as the Bündner Linzertörtli and the almond, date and 

fig varieties. Altogether there are seven different “Mini-Törtlis” in the range. All the Minis can 

be individually packaged and personalized, and they can also be supplied in organic quality. 

The company is organically certified.. 

 



 

Fruity drinks to get the party started 

That summer feeling in a glass – this is the promise from Bonzel SA. Light and refreshing 

describes the new Italian prosecco line JO’CAFASSO, which is being presented at the 

SWISS Pavilion. The prosecco is available in three different taste varieties ranging from dry 

to sweet, and it meets the highest standards. JO’CAFASSO prosecco is ideal as an aperitif 

and as a basis for cocktails, but it’s also an ideal accompaniment to appetizers and other 

savory dishes. Its fruity note also means it also goes extremely well with desserts. With 

SALZANO, another interesting new development, Bonzel is aiming to appeal to lovers of 

extraordinary herb drinks. SALZANO is based on a finely balanced combination of medicinal 

and aromatic plants with a dash of alcohol (6.0% vol.). Its enlivening and refreshing notes 

come from cilantro, ginger and extracts from the peel of citrus fruits and bitter orange, among 

other things. Bonzel is also presenting the finest Swiss waffles, produced from high-quality 

and carefully selected ingredients in four different taste variations. The delicious BONZEL 

waffles are packaged in an elegant metal can, so that they stay fresh long after being 

opened. 

 

Instant coffee to suit any taste 

With the inclusion of Grandsaugreen SA, a specialist in instant coffee is among the 

exhibitors. The group is currently the second-biggest instant coffee manufacturer in the world 

and the number-one brand in this segment. At SIAL, the exhibitor will be presenting a new 

and innovative product to industry visitors with its Micro Ground Instant Coffee. Another 

exhibitor, Mövenpick Switzerland AG, can look back on a long tradition of high-quality and 

gourmet-oriented foodstuffs. The brand Mövenpick of Switzerland is represented at SIAL with 

the categories of coffee, fresh dairy products, and chocolate. The innovations include 

Mövenpick Premium Moments Yoghurt, an extra-creamy yoghurt produced from fresh alpine 

milk, very fruity and notable for its long shelf life. Lovers of practical coffee capsules are sure 

to be convinced by Mövenpick’s version, which is suitable for use in Nespresso™ systems. 

The coffee is produced from a mixture of the best beans and is 100% sustainable. With 12 

different varieties, there’s the right coffee for any taste. 

 

Fine fruits for desserts and snacks 

Arsha Switzerland International Trading SA, Flagfood AG and HPW AG will be 

presenting their range of services and products in Hall 5A. Flagfood is known for its 

comprehensive product portfolio that includes more than 50 different types of fruit. On offer 

are fruits in a huge variety of processed forms, whether diced, pureed or as fruit juice 

concentrate. HPW AG specializes in dried mango, pineapple, coconut and other tropical 



 

dried fruits. Its range includes fruit snacks made of 100% fruit without the addition of sugar 

and concentrate, fruit bars made of various tropical fruits, coconut chips in various taste 

varieties and, just introduced, fruit balls and snacks made of fruit pulp. All products are 

produced in Ghana by HPW’s subsidiary firm, HPW Fresh & Dry. With its some 1,000 

employees, the company produces around 1,600 tons of dried fruit each year to the highest 

technological standard and under the strictest conditions of hygiene and quality (BRC Level 

AA). Only fresh and fully ripened fruits are processed, and there is a focus on fairness and 

sustainability throughout the value creation process. 

 

FromCheese from Switzerland – a global export hit 

The popularity of Swiss cheese around the globe shows no signs of stopping. There are 

multiple reasons for this. More and more consumers are now seeking healthy, high-quality 

products that are kept natural and stand out for their excellent taste. It’s a trend that is 

reflected in the export half-year result for 2018 issued by Switzerland Cheese Marketing. 

Thus 33,933 tons of Swiss cheese was sold worldwide in the first six months of the year, 

which means a growth rate of 6.4%. In Switzerland, about 40% of the milk produced is 

processed into 650 different varieties of cheese, and depending on the origin of the milk, 

each cheese has an entirely individual taste typical to the specific region. Swiss 

cheesemakers are likewise innovative, as the development of new cheese products shows. 

They are responding to food trends and customer requirements with new recipes, processing 

methods and forms of presentation. 

 

Extensive cheese show and ample opportunities for tasting 

It’s showtime at the SWISS Cheese Pavilion in Hall 7. At the entrance to the shared stand, 

industry visitors can marvel at entire wheels of cheese presented by the participating 

members of Switzerland Cheese Marketing. The following cheese traders are represented: 

Lustenberger und Dürst, Margot Fromages, Val d’Arve, Alp Senn and Fromages 

Gruyère. To give visitors a chance to sample the typical taste of each variety of cheese, the 

trade organizations Interprofession du Gruyère, Emmentaler Switzerland, SO 

Appenzeller Käse and Raclette Suisse are offering tastings. 

 

Cheese with that special character 

SO Appenzeller Käse GmbH will be presenting its zesty Appenzeller® Edel-Würzig variety 

at the stand. This particular taste experience is surprising, as the cheese is both spicy and 

balanced in nature with fine maturation crystals, yet is creamy on the tongue. A cheese has 



 

thereby been created that differs in both taste and consistency from the existing range and 

should therefore appeal to a new customer base. The sharp growth in the number of one-

person households is now being catered to by Appenzeller Käse with a ready-made mini 

fondue. The one-portion package scores points for its strongly natural taste and stringy 

consistency. For Emmental Switzerland, the focus of the presentation is on Emmentaler 

AOP URTYP® – Das Original, with the original taste dating back to the year 1291. Piquant in 

flavor, soft on the palette, and creamy in texture, it offers a robust sample of the true original 

– and tastes incomparably good. The consortium Emmentaler AOP has picked up on this 

unique tradition of the original Emmental and created the premium Emmentaler AOP 

URTYP®, which, according to the best of current and historical knowledge, comes very close 

to the mother of all Emmentals from back in the 13th century. In contrast to other qualities in 

the Emmentaler AOP range, which differ first and foremost in the maturation time, the 

specific path of development for an Emmentaler AOP URTYP® begins even with the 

production of the young cheese: Only cheesemaking operations selected according to strict 

criteria can apply to produce Emmentaler AOP URTYP®. The range for the exhibition also 

includes Emmentaler AOP Mild – Das Original, which comes from the Emme valley and is 

the classic of the range, as well as the Emmentaler AOP Bio, with its tangy taste of organic 

milk. Emmentaler AOP Bio differs from conventional Emmentaler AOP in its raw material: 

The organic raw milk is supplied by farms that meet the guidelines of the Bio Suisse 

organization throughout their entire operations. The cheese is produced in a natural way in 

every regard and is handled with the utmost care. 

 

From coffee to go to XXL cheese slices 

Appearing individually at the trade show – likewise in Hall 7, – are Emmi Schweiz AG, 

MIFROMA SA, Züger Frischkäse AG and Alpenswiss AG. Emmi is well-known for its 

diverse and fine range of different dairy products. At SIAL, the company is focusing on 

products from various categories for its representation. These include Emmi Caffé Latte, the 

cold coffee to go made using hand-picked Arabica beans from Mexico; Kaltbach, the popular 

cheese specialty matured in a sandstone cave; Scharfer Maxx, the extra-piquant and soft-

melting semi-hard cheese with a strong character for the utmost cheese indulgence; fondue 

and raclette, hot and tenderly melting cheese to suit every taste; fruity yoghurts from Swiss 

Premium, and finally Le Petit Chevrier, an indulgence made of 100% pure Swiss goat’s milk 

since 1995. MIFROMA has included cave-matured Gruyére, tasty fondue mixes and cheese 

in rolls in their range for the exhibition. The cheese products from Züger Frischkäse AG are 

already so popular across the world that 50% of them are exported. At SIAL, Züger is 



 

presenting its mozzarella along with an entire range of organic products, all of which are 

made in harmony with nature using premium organic milk. New to the range is the Demeter 

Mozzarella made using untreated pasture milk. A focus for visitors from overseas will be the 

IQF products (Individual Quick Frozen) for the foodservice industry, which have a long shelf 

life and can therefore be transported conveniently by ship, which is more cost-effective than 

by plane. Alpenswiss AG specializes in Emmentaler AOP and other cheese specialties, 

particularly alpine cheese from various regions of Switzerland, which has a six-month 

maturation period that results in a full-bodied and piquant taste. A new feature being 

presented by Emmentaler is its XXL slices. 

 

Swiss exhibitors at SIAL 2018 

Hall 2 – SWISS Pavilion 

Company Website Stand No 

ADF-Project www.adfproject.ch 2 M 045 

bio-familia AG www.bio-familia.com 2 L 044 

BONZEL SA www.bonzel.ch 2 M 049 

Grandsaugreen SA www.grandsaugreen.ch 2 M 041 

La Conditoria SEDRUN-SWITZERLAND www.laconditoria.swiss 2 M 043 

Mövenpick Schweiz AG www.moevenpick-finefoods.com 2 M 053 

Swiss Export Risk Insurance SERV www.serv-ch.com 2 L 043 

SwissDeCode SA www.swissdecode.com 2 L 042 

 

Halle 5a – SWISS Pavilion 

Arsha Switzerland International Trading SA www.arsha.ch 5a M 176 

Flagfood AG www.flagfood.ch 5a MP 176 

 

Halle 5a 

HPW AG www.hpwag.ch 5a K 186 

 

Hall 7- SWISS Cheese Pavilion 

Alp Senn AG www.alpsenn-ag.ch 7 HF 082 

APPENZELLER KÄSE www.appenzeller.ch 7 HF 054 

CasAlp www.casalp.ch 7 F 055 

Coopérative des Producteurs de Fromages 

d'Alpages L'Etivaz AOP www.etivaz-aop.ch 7 F 055 



 

Company Website Stand No 

Emmentaler Switzerland www.emmentaler.ch 7 F 057 

Emmi Schweiz AG www.emmi.com 7 F 035 

Fromage d’alpage suisse www.fromagedalpagech 7 F 055 

Fromage Gruyère S.A. www.fromage-gruyere.ch 7 FH 081 

Interprofession du Gruyère www.gruyere.com 7 H 054 

Interprofession du Vacherin Fribourgeois www.vacherin-fribourgeois-aop.ch 7 F 055 

Interprofession du Vacherin Mont-d’Or www.vacherin-montdor.ch 7 F 055 

Interprofession Tête de Moine www.tetedemoine.ch 7 F 055 

Interprofession Tomme Vaudoise www.laiteries-reunies.ch 7 F 055 

Lustenberger + Dürst AG www.le-superbe.com 7 H 071 

Margot Fromages SA www.margotfromages.ch 7 H 082 

Mifroma SA www.elsa-mifroma.ch 7 F 011 

Raclette du Valais AOP www.raclette-du-valais.ch 7 F 055 

Raclette Suisse www.raclette-suisse.ch 7 H 064 

Sbrinz Käse GmbH www.sbrinz.ch 7 F 055 

SO Bündnerkäse www.buendnerkaese.ch 7 F 055 

SO Tilsiter Switzerland GmbH www.tilsiter.ch 7 F 055 

STEA Società Ticinese di Economia Alpestre www.stea.ch 7 F 055 

Switzerland Cheese Marketing AG www.cheesesfromswitzerland.com 7 F 055 

Val d'Arve SA www.valdarve.ch 7 H 081 

Züger Frischkäse AG www.frischkaese.ch 7 F 029 

 

 

Halle 7 

Company Website Stand No 

Alpenswiss AG www.alpenswiss.com 7 E 075 

 



 

We look forward to your visit. 

SWISS Pavilion | Hall 2 | Stand No. 2 L 042 

SWISS Pavilion | Hall 5a | Stand No. 5a M 176 

SWISS Cheese Pavilion | Hall 7 | Stand No. 7 F 055 à 7 H 082  

HPW AG | Hall 5a | Stand No. 5a K 186 

Alpenswiss AG | Hall 7 | Stand No. 7 E 075 
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